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Let’s face it. There may have been times in
your life when you haven’t been as careful as
you should when it comes to skincare. Or, you
could be one of many people who suffer from
hereditary skin problems. Sun damage, stress,
poor nutrition, acne...it all takes a toll on your
skin.

At the Cosmetic Surgery Center, we are
committed to helping you achieve immediate
improvement for the skin you’ve always wanted.
Call our office today at (757) 497-5400 for
more information or to schedule your 
consultation.

Procedures and Services include:
~ Medical Skin Care for Environmentally 

Damaged Skin and Problem Pigmentation

~ Complimentary Skin Analysis with proper 
skin care direction

~ Laser Hair Removal

~ Chemical Peels & All types of Facials

~ BBL Treatments for brown spots, rosacea 
and sun damage

~ Obagi Blue Peel, Pigment Peel Plus
and Modified Jessner Peel

~ Pre- and Post-Surgical Skincare Treatments 

~ Treatment for chest, arms and hands

~ Medical Grade Skin Care & Products

~ Makeup Application for all occasions 
& camoflauge

~ Dermaplaning 

~ Waxing

(757) 497-5400     
www.drjoannelopes.com

(757) 497-5400     
5121 Greenwich Road   

Virginia Beach, VA 23462   
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Skincare Treatments

Deep Pore Cleansing is a deep and thorough cleansing 
of the pores with an enzyme peel to help increase 
circulation and stimulate and improve the texture of the
skin. It is followed by a customized mask to help reduce
redness and heal while relaxing the skin. 

Micropeel & Micropeel Plus help to slough off dead
skin cells, therefore increasing the cell turnover. This
treatment stimulates the skin to increase collagen 
production thus smoothing and improving the overall
strength and integrity of the skin as it helps to reduce
dark spots caused by aging, acne or sun. The Micropeel
Plus also helps to reduce acne and acne scars. 

Modified Jessner Peel removes and loosens the dead
skin cells from the top layer of skin resulting in a
smoother, more even texture. This also help the skin
retain moisture in the surface layers. This treatment is
very helpful with acne-prone skin as it removes dead
cells from the top layer as well as inside the pore, and
keeps the pores from getting clogged. This is a 
wonderful treatment for sun-damaged skin and acne
scars as well as razor burns. 

Microdermabrasion Procedures  The Diamond Peel 
treatment erases epidermal layers at varying depths in a
safe, controlled manner. This approach respects the 
integrity of the skin and promotes even healing. 
The Microdermabrasion Peel can be used to treat: 
~ Aging and sun-damaged skin
~ Some types of acne and acne scarring
~ Altered pigmentation
~ Stretch marks
~ Fine lines
~ Enlarged and clogged pores

Oxygen Mask Facials promote healing by delivering pure
oxygen to the cells, thus increasing cell metabolism. This
facial’s basic function is to take ambient air and remove
or concentrate the nitrogen, carbon dioxide and other
non-oxygen gases so that 93% pure oxygen is created. It
can also be combined with pure vitamin A, E, C, or
serums. This is a cosmetic-only procedure and is not a
medical, life or respiratory support system.

Dermaplaning is a simple and safe procedure for 
exfoliating the epidermis and ridding skin of fine vellus
hair (peach fuzz). This procedure helps to keep skin
clean, giving your face a healthier glow by eliminating
buildup of dirt and oil in the follicles. Dermaplaning is
ideal for expectant mothers and most skin types.

Professional Makeup
~ Application 
~ Weddings (Rehearsal included)
~ Airbrush Makeup
~ Eyebrow & Eyelash Tinting
~ Eyelash Application (includes eyelashes)

Professional Waxing  (Call for exact pricing)
~ Eyebrows
~ Lips
~ Chin
~ Half Legs
~ Full Legs

Laser BBL Treatments for brown spots and rosacea -
BBL is a revolutionary breakthrough for damaged and
discolored skin. Safe, comfortable, and extremely 
effective, this treatment is used for improving facial
wrinkles, rosacea, dilated veins, unsightly leg veins, and
aging skin. BBL is typically used on the face, neck,
and/or chest to treat rosacea, facial erythema (redness)
and flushing, and to remedy damage caused by sun
overexposure. 

Laser Hair Removal Dr. Lopes uses the latest 
technologically advanced Image Laser from Sciton to
reduce unwanted hair. This non-invasive technique
reduces undesirable hair from all parts of the body,
leaving skin looking smoother and silkier. It is ideal for
larger areas because it effectively removes more than
one hair at a time.             

Laser/Vein Removal Spider veins can form virtually
anywhere on the leg, and occasionally, they will appear
on the face, called Facial Telangiectasia. Dr. Lopes uses
the latest technologically-advanced Image Laser from
Sciton to treat Red Spider Veins, Facial Telangiectasia,
and blue vessels up to 4 mm. Laser energy penetrates
deep down and is absorbed by the cells in the vessel
wall and the blood causing coagulation and seals off
the blood flow. The vessel walls then collapse and
eventually dissolve.         

MicroLaser Peel is a smoothing or polishing procedure
for the skin using the Erbium laser. The goal is to
remove damage with the intent of improving vitality of
the skin. Uneven pigmentation, fine epidermal lines,
actinic keratoses (scaly or crusty bumps), and kera-
tinization are significantly improved. A pre-condition-
ing skin care program with topical products is manda-
tory prior to undergoing a Micro Laser Peel. This will
be discussed with you at your initial consultation. 

Call our office at 497-5400 for more information.

At the Cosmetic Surgery Center, our licensed 
aesthetician provides specialized knowledge and skill
with corrective procedures such as chemical peel therapy
with a focus on SPF protection and nutrition. Using the
latest in skin care lines such as OBAGI, La Rosche-Posay
and more, our approach to achieve long-lasting results in
skincare therapies is based on the concept of wellness
and anti-aging methods. 

In addition to solving makeup and skin problems,
we work directly with you to ensure a healthy, prepared
skin for surgery as well as a comprehensive program of
skincare throughout recovery and post-operative care.

~ Bikini Line
~ Brazilian
~ Arms
~ Back
~ Neck


